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is a national concern about the effects of fast-foods on
our health and nutritional status and whether this places
the population at greater risk for development of athero-
sclerosis, cancer, obesity and deficiencies in vitamins and
other micronutrients.

A great deal of evidence has accumulated, prompting
the US Surgeon General, the American Heart Association,
the US Department of Agriculture, the National Cancer
Institute, the National Institutes of Health and other
agencies to recommend that Americans reduce their
intake of total fat, saturated fats, cholesterol and sodium
and increase their intake of foods rich in fibre, vitamins A
and C, and calcium.7-9

A recent study of fast-foods has outlined the following:
Between 40% and 55% of the calories in most fast-food
meals come from fat. Fat composes 40% to 58% of calories
in a fast-food hamburger. In contrast, the American
Heart Association recommends that only 30% of calories
should come from fat in all food intake. Chicken varies
from 10to 42 g in different entrees, the total fat in 'chicken-
nuggets' being as high as 20 g or 58%.

The US recommended daily allowance of sodium is
1100 to 3300 mg. Sandwiches at fast-food restaurants may
contain 700 to 900 mg with speciality items such as triple
cheeseburgers, roast beef sandwiches and cheeseburgers
with bacon containing as much as 1354 to 1953mg.

Most fast-food meals provide more than adequate
amounts of proteins but they tend to be low in fibre and
calcium, and the potential for nutrient density varies widely
with the quality of food selected by the consumer. 10

Clearly, fast-food dining has become an established way
of life in North America. It is apparent that recommenda-
tions to eliminate or reduce it will result in little or no
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success. The best approach, for all, would be to improve
the nutritional quality of fast-foods and improve the
eating practices of the consumers. Consumers need to be
educated about how to choose foods, especially when
eating outside the home. Fast-food restaurants should
provide relevant information in clear, understandable
terms, especially for those individuals who require restric-
tions in their diets for health reasons. And with the spread
of fast-food chains to countries all over the world, this
information is important for professionals who should be
knowledgeable and able to provide advice in this important
area of health care.
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Research and Development of Indigenous Drugs. P. C.
Dandiya, S. B. Vohora. Institute of History of Medicine
and Medical Research, New Delhi, 1989. 363pp, Rs 90.

This book constitutes the published proceedings of a
National Symposium on the Development of Indigenous
Drugs in India, organized by the Institute of History of
Medicine and Medical Research (IHMMR), New Delhi,
in April 1988, in which nearly 250 scientists participated.

The book is divided into five sections: Invited Lectures,
Pharmacology of Single and Multi-component Drugs,
Identification and Cultivation of Medicinal Plants,
Chemistry of Natural Products and a Miscellaneous section
which includes Drugs from the Ocean, Standardization
and Clinical Studies. The recommendations of the sym-
posium are given separately, at the end.

The first section on 'invited lectures' incorporates
. presentations on varied topics ranging from general
reviews on different aspects of medicinal plants and tradi-
tional medicine research to specific papers on particular
plants and plant-based products. Most of the papers in
this chapter have nothing in common; while some of them
review the work done on single drugs or groups of drugs,
others relate to general principles, policies and the status
of research in the indigenous systems of medicine.

The paper by P. M. Bhargavaon 'Recent Excitement
in Modern Biology: The Indian perspective' does not
belong to any aspect of indigenous drug research, but is
more like a keynote address on 'Modern Biology' , and is
not particularly in tune with the theme of the symposium
although it might have been of general interest to
biologists. The reason for putting together this hetero-,
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geneous collection of papers seems to be that they were
all based on lectures given by 'eminent invited' scientists.
Despite their heterogeneity, some of these invited lectures
are now eminently readable and useful especially those by
Nityanand, B. N. Dhawan, P. C. Dandiya, S. Ghosal and
M. Taiyab.

Nothing much need be written about the large number
of papers grouped in the other four sections, except that
they all belong to the category of 'Voluntary papers' (i.e.
not 'invited') and hence the topic, contents and style of
presentation have been left totally to the individual
authors. Thus, while some contributors review the results
of studies on a drug or group of drugs relating to a particular
pharmacological activity-pharmacognosy, cultivation,
chemistry of several unrelated varieties of plants, plant-
based and other indigenous drugs=-others are primary
original communications. Most of the papers in these
sections are unfortunately without any message or content
that might have helped in the 'stock-taking' of what had
been done so far in the subject. This appeared to have
been one of the main aims of the symposium.

The 'Editorial' of this book states that 'After India
became independent, our Government and the voluntary
agencies in the private sector devoted a lot of effort and
funds to research on indigenous drugs. It was felt that the
time had come for stock-taking on what had been done,
and to find out ways and means for effective utilization of
the research findings. With this aim in view, Hakeem Abdul
Hameed, President, Institute of History of Medicine and
Medical Research, conceived the idea of a national
dialogue between scientists of various disciplines belong-
ing to both academic institutions and industry.'

Research on ICDS: An overview. Volume I (1975-85).
Rita Punhani, Rachna Mahajan. National Institute of
Public Cooperation and Child Development, New Delhi,
1989.507pp.

The Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS)
scheme has been the subject of intense research and
evaluation. In this painstaking effort, data on ICDS
projects has been collected from medical colleges, home
science colleges, schools of social work and other techni-
cal institutions. As many as 202 epidemiological studies
conducted during 1975-85 have been abstracted,
categorized and compiled.

For ICDS watchers, this voluminous work makes for
interesting browsing. You can scan the accomplishments
of the ICDS by region or category such as nutrition or
immunization. You can flip through the many appendices
and run your index finger across the many tables and
charts.

On closer scrutiny of the research abstracts, it becomes
evident that there are many disparities in study design and
data presentation, making it frustrating to try and com-
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It is difficult to assess from the contents of the proceed-
ings how far this symposium was able to achieve the aims
of the president of the IHMMR. The overall impression
one gets from this publication is that this symposium was
no different from many others which have been organized
by other national and international agencies. The excep-
tions were the invited lectures and recommendations, which
represented a genuine attempt to come to grips with
the vast and complex topic 'Research and Development
on Indigenous Drugs'. The main question that arises now
is who is expected to implement these recommendations.
For this there is still no convincing answer.

The general production of the book is disappointing.
Apart from the rather unattractive appearance it suffers
from numerous printing errors. There is no uniformity in
the reference pattern. While some references provide the
full titles of the articles cited, others do not. In
spite of the fact that the publication constitutes the pro-
ceedings of a national symposium, the book is priced
rather high-the paperback edition at Rs 90 and the case
bound copy at Rs 130. One wonders why the book had to
be a priced publication at all, as this symposium was
sponsored and funded by the WHO, jointly with a number
of national agencies, and the proceedings of such a sym-
posium could have been made available free of cost to
scientists. This would have ensured a wider dissemination
of information on this topic, including the recommenda-
tions of the symposium.

G. v. SATYAVATI

pare one study with another. For example, in the studies
showing prevalence of malnutrition, the age intervals are
variously shown as 0-6 years, 1-6 years and 5-12 years.
These disparities also make it difficult to consolidate the
reports for a region or for a particular health variable.

The ICDS programme offers a unique opportunity to
provide health planners with demographic and-epidemio-
logical denominators. This compilation is only a partial
success in that respect. Guidelines for a uniform system
of collection and reporting of data should be sent to all
ICDS project officers. Since comprehensive collection
of data is logistically difficult, a method of stratified
sampling should be evolved for regional and national
purposes. Mention must be made of several studies done
by B. N. Tandon, in which consolidated data from several
blocks are well presented. Some of these reports have
already appeared in the Lancet and other journals:

This book has been proofread and printed well. It is a
refreshing change for the taxpaying public to receive a
bureaucratic publication that is truly informative and we
look forward to volume II.

G. G. CHRISTO
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Imperial Medicine and Indigenous Societies. David
Arnold. Oxford University Press, New Delhi, 1989.
231 pp, Rs 190.

The British and other European empires have been exten-
sively studied for their economic, political and military
effects but little attention has been paid to their cultural
and technical influences. Yet, imperialism had profound
and lasting social consequences which affected both the
dominant as well as the subordinate societies and 43 years
after the end of the Empire these aspects still evoke much
interest in both the former rulers and the ruled. Paul
Scott's 'Raj Quartet' books and the television series 'The
Jewel in the Crown' were avidly read and watched in both
Britain and India and there have been a large number of
other similarly successful books and films.

There seems to be nostalgia for a time when things were
more clear cut, divisions more distinct and goals easier to
comprehend. Yet these 'goals' were far from clear to the
architects of the Empire. They had a curiously ambivalent
attitude towards its aims which vacillated between promot-
ing predominantly commercial interests initially and
undertaking a civilizing mission later. A major part of this
civilizing mission was the spread of western medicine
which was seen to be the major justification for European
rule. Florence Nightingale saw the bringing of western
medicine as the introduction of a higher civilization to
India. It was expected to transform entire societies to
western notions of progress, sanitation and science.

The reality, of course, was different and in this interest-
ing book David Arnold, a Professor of South Asian History
at the School of Oriental and African Studies in London,
has brought together nine contributors, all of whom are
'western' to discuss these realities. They have done this by
using mainly case studies of the effect of specific diseases
in certain subject countries during the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries. Thus, there are chapters on
sleeping sickness in the Belgian Congo, cholera in the
American Philippines, influenza in British Southern
Rhodesia and insanity, smallpox and plague in India.

Certain common themes run through these essays.
There was always a confrontation between the western
and indigenous medical and social systems and the appli-
cation of western medical ideas seems to have been
restricted more by social and administrative constraints
than it was promoted by humanitarian concerns. Com-
mercial interests and the conversion of the heathen to
Christianity seem to have always been major objectives.
Western medicine was undoubtedly successful in many
areas-it established hospitals, lowered mortality rates
and introduced a rational, scientific attitude to indigenous
health care where previously there had been mainly ignor-
ance, tradition and superstition. Yet, this has to be
balanced by the sometimes devastating effects of western
contact. Epidemic diseases were unwittingly introduced
by Europeans to societies which had little immunity
against them. Half the Australian aboriginal population
died of smallpox in the later eighteenth century and a
third of the indigenous population of Fiji died from
measles 90 years later. Syphilis, also known as the firangi
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roga, was probably introduced into India by Europeans.
On an even larger scale the ecological changes brought
about by well intentioned schemes such as the expansion
of irrigation canals helped the spread of malaria on a
grand scale. Both the positive and negative aspects of
imperial medicine are carefully discussed in a fairly
balanced way by each of these authors.

The chapters on India are particularly interesting and
deal separately with insanity, smallpox and plague. It
appears that between 1830and 1846, 82% of the deaths of
European soldiers were due to communicable diseases,
dysentery, fevers, liver diseases and cholera and less than
1% died of 'insanity'. Yet it was felt that the presence of
'insane' Europeans in India would erode the British self-
image of superiority and it was this small group of insane
rather than the patients suffering from serious physical
illnesses resulting from an inhospitable environment who
were repatriated to Britain. Only when this became too
expensive and difficult were larger lunatic asylums set up
in Calcutta and Bombay in which the races (and classes)
were strictly segregated. European inmates were allowed
to read or play 'polite' English games while Indians were
expected to look after animals and indulge in more
'combative' pastimes.

Smallpox too provides a very good example of the
differing British and Indian attitudes to disease, prevention
and cure. It was recognized as one of the most virulent of
India's epidemic diseases and was easily prevented by
vaccination with cowpox which had been introduced into
India in 1802. Although three-quarters of the blindness in
India was due to smallpox and even the wealthier classes
did not count children as permanent members of the
family till they had been attacked and recovered from
smallpox, the campaign against the disease was very
ineffective. Smallpox was widely represented in religious
belief and ritual both in north and south India and age old
methods of propitiating the gods were preferred to vacci-
nation which was closely identified with foreign rule.
There were also variolators or tikadars who moved from
village to village every two years or so to inject matter
from smallpox pustules into the skin of the local children.
This practice resulted in many deaths and may have helped
rather than hindered the spread of smallpox. Yet, the
practice persisted because it was a tradition, the process
of variolation being accompanied by much religious ritual
and because the variolators were familiar. It took a
further one hundred and seventy years after the introduc-
tion of vaccination-in spite of its effectiveness and low
cost-for smallpox to be eradicated from India.

Similarly, the ineffectual control of bubonic plague
which was brought to India from Hong Kong in 1896 was
due largely to communal and class differences within
Indian 'society, to rivalries between the Indian. Civil
Service (ICS) and the Indian Medical Service (IMS) and
the acute antagonism between individuals like Ronald
Ross, Haffkine, Elkington and Liston. There were also
unforeseen disasters. In 1902in Malkowal, Punjab 19men
and women who had been inoculated 'not entirely volun-
tarily' with Haffkine's vaccine against plague died of
tetanus. It is thus generally and probably rightly believed
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that the regression of plague in India in the 1940swas more
due to a change in the virulence of the plague bacillus
rather than the result of the activities of western medical
practitioners.

To us doctors trained in western medicine, who are the
direct heirs of the imperial system, this book provides
fascinating insights into what has gone before and helps
us understand many of our present actions and problems
such as the strange measures being taken to control AIDS,
the failure to contain recurrent outbreaks of cholera and
hepatitis and the persistently high mortality from
neonatal tetanus.

However, there are major aspects of the book I find dis-
appointing. It seems to have been written by Europeans
and for Europeans. 'Natives' hardly get a look in except
as masses of statistics. Even the redoubtable Mahatma
Gandhi, a major opponent of many aspects of western
medicine, appears just once on page 55 and then as a subject
of ridicule describing vaccination as a 'filthy process and
little short of taking beef'. Perhaps we now need to read a
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similar book written by historians from the indigenous
societies themselves.

There were many sentences in the book that I found
oddly familiar. The head of the IMS in Bombay, an oppo-
nent of Haffkine, maliciously and erroneously asserted
that the plague vaccine was cultured in 'broth made from
the flesh of cows and pigs'. This prompted the Viceroy to
comment that 'even the odium theologicum (hatred among
priests) pales before the jealousy of doctors'. Then in the
nineteenth century 'the main urban centres were favoured
(for health care) and there was general neglect of the rural
population and of the health of women and children.
There was an emphasis on epidemic rather than endemic
disease and upon curative rather than preventive
medicine'. And finally 'the Indian Medical Service was
the poor relation in terms of financial reward and in terms
of prestige, of the Indian Civil Service'.

The more things change the more they remain the
same.

S. NUNDY

Large volume paracentesis

Sir-Repeated large volume paracentesis
(LVP) is a safe procedure for relieving
the discomfort caused by tense ascites in
cirrhotics. 1,2 LVP should be accompanied
by intravenous albumin infusion to prevent
complications such as hypovolaemia,
hyponatraemia and impairment of hepato-
renal function." However, albumin is
costly and not readily available in India.
Besides, intravenous albumin has recently
been banned here because HIV antibodies
were detected in some of the samples
tested.

Theoretically, it should be possible to
prevent hypovolaemia by using a plasma
expander; therefore, we prospectively
studied 11 patients with chronic liver dis-
ease with clinically tense ascites (alcoholic
cirrhosis 3, post-hepatitic cirrhosis 3,
cryptogenic cirrhosis 2, non cirrhotic
portal fibrosis 2, Budd-Chiari syndrome 1).
The diagnosis was made on clinical, endo-
scopic and biochemical findings, and liver
biopsy was performed in 7 of them. At the
time of inclusion in the study, these patients
were not having variceal bleeding, hepatic
encephalopathy, renal failure or any
infection. They also did not have coronary
artery or chronic obstructive airways

disease. The criteria for inclusion were a
serum bilirubin of less than 6 mg/dl, trans-
aminase values of less than 200 IU/dl, a
haemoglobin level of greater than 4.0 g/dl,
prothrombin time of at least 70%, a platelet
count of 40 OOO/cmmand a urinary sodium
of 20 mEq/24 hours.

All the patients also had the following
laboratory measurements: packed cell
volume, serum proteins and albumin,
blood urea, serum creatinine, erythrocyte
sedimentation rate, blood sugar, ECG,
chest X-ray, urinalysis, ascitic fluid
examination, serum sodium, and serum
potassium. They were put on a 1800 to
2000 calorie diet containing 60 g vegetable
protein and 2 g of salt a day. All drugs
were stopped for 48 hours. Body weight,
heart rate, blood pressure, urinary output
and the occurrence of complications like
variceal bleeding, encephalopathy, fever
and peritonitis were recorded. Under
aseptic conditions 4 to 5 litres of ascitic
fluid was removed daily through a 16gauge
needle by gravity drainage and 1.5litres of
low molecular weight (40000) dextran
was given intravenously. This procedure
was repeated till there was no clinically
detectable ascites. Liver and renal functions
were assessed on day 5, 10 and 15 of
therapy. In 6 patients with cirrhosis plasma

volume was estimated using 99mTclabelled
human serum albumin prior to and five
days after starting LVP.

Complete mobilization of ascites was
achieved in all patients. In 9 there was
no clinical evidence of ascites by day 5
and in 2 by day 7. The mean volume of
ascites removed was 13.9±7.0 litres.
The mean weight loss was 1O.5±6.4 kg.
The mean volume of dextran infused was
5.6±2.3 litres. Reaccumulation of ascites
was not detected in any of our patients up
to day 15.

The complications during and following
LVP were mild and these included transient
hyponatraemia in 3 patients and an episode
of minor upper gastrointestinal bleeding
in one. All these responded to appropriate
symptomatic and supportive measures.
There were no other local or systemic
complications and there was no bio-
chemical evidence of deterioration of
hepatorenal function. There was, in
fact, a marked improvement in urinary
output which increased from a basal
value of 764±378 ml to 1536±605 ml on
day 5, and to 1132±452 ml on day 15.
Glomerular filtration rate also improved
from 42.8±20 mllmin on day 0 to
68.4±16.7 mllmin on day 5 and to
55.2±17.3 mllmin on day 15. There was


